
Waveney Valley Primary Schools Music Curriculum

Key Stage 1 Lower Key Stage 2 Upper Key Stage 2

CONFLICT

Autumn

How could we
represent people

who live in a castle?
Rhythm, pulse, beat.

Singing

Nativity
Perform to an
audience

Performing

How did
singing lift

spirits in war
time?
Singing

How could we use
different materials to

create different
sounds? (Stomp)

Composing

Learn a brass
instrument.
Performing

How did singing lift the
spirits of slaves?

Singing

PLANET
EARTH

Spring

How can music
make stories come

to life?

e.g. Peter and the
Wolf

Listening

Which songs remind
us of the weather?

Singing

Learn an
instrument
Recorder.
Performing

Can we use music to
represent extreme
weather?
Composing

Learn a brass
instrument.
Performing

How might musicians
use music to highlight

issues of climate
change?

Composing

BRITAIN

Summer

How is percussion
used in traditional
British music? e.g.
Morris/Country

dancing.
Composing

How does music
make us feel?

Listening

How do
musicals use
songs to tell
stories?
Listening

Performance at
Summer show

Performing

Learn a brass
instrument
Performing

How do musicals
represent characters'

emotions?
Listening

Performance at summer
show.

Performing

HUMAN KIND

Autumn

How would you
represent the Mr
Men using music?
Percussion, pulse,
rhythm, beat.
Musicianship

Christmas
Performance

Singing

How would
fishermen tell
the story of
Dunwich
through
song?

Sea Shanties
Singing

How are stories told
through music in
other cultures?

Listening

Learn a brass
instrument
Performing

Which singers and
bands changed music

in the UK?
Listening

INVENTIONS

Spring

How does Disney
use different types
of music to create

emotion?
Listening

How can we sing in
rounds?

SInging

How do films
use music to

portray
emotion?

Learn an instrument
Recorder.
Performing

Learn a brass
instrument.
Performing

How do we sing in more
than one part?

SInging



i.e. Star
Wars/Harry

Potter
Listening

CIVILISATION
S

Summer

How can you
perform music
without tuned
instruments?
Percussion.
Composing

Are all National
anthems the same?

Listening

How did the
Anglo-Saxon
s use music
in warfare?

Composing
(Percussion.)
Maps.

Performance at
Summer show

Performing

Learn a brass
instrument
Performing

Can you make music
with technology?
Garage Band.
Composing

Performance at
Summer show

Performing


